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Can you solve a problem like CYPMH?

…less than

1/3

of children with a diagnosable
mental health condition accessed support
Future in mind quotes: Green H, McGinnity A, Meltzer
H, Ford T, Goodman R (2005).

of children and adolescent
admissions
were
classed
asMay
‘out9thof2017
area’ in
The Times
Tuesday
quotes: BMA
2016/17
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“If you aren’t reaching
your goals, you need
to change your
actions.”
When governments
attempt to do this do this
they re-arrange
organisations

When organisations
attempt to do this do this
they have to change the
SYSTEM
SYMPTOM /
SILO
RESPONSE
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SOLVE THE
ROOT CAUSE

Overview
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1. The journey so far
2. The theory

3. Getting started
4. Q&A
5. Our team
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The journey so far

The history of the tool
• In 2015, NHS England commissioned SCWCSU and
HealthcareDecisions Ltd. to develop a Modelling Tool
(working alongside Oxford NHS FT)

• During 2017/18
Engagement exercises were carried out in ten regions

Modelling was undertaken by commissioners and
providers to support planning in their community
services and to support them to test local
assumptions
© Healthcare Decisions Ltd. 2019/20
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What is the real ‘value-add’
Enables the review and improvement of current CYP MH
services
Enables planning of future service provision and
investment,
accelerating place-based commissioning plans
Support transparency with providers

Helps to make the targets in the FYFV and LTP feel
achievable
© Healthcare Decisions Ltd. 2019/20
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Colleagues who were contributors to
the development…

Designed / Developed / Maintain
/ Support

commissioned

NHS CCGs

Managed / Hosted / Support

NHS Oxford Trust
Clinical Provider & Organisational
Oversight

CYP-IAPT
Involvement / contribution
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The vision for the future
Vision for 2019/20

• Exploring options for including in guidance
e.g. Local Transformation Plan KLOEs’
• Use of the tool will support planning for all aspects of
service provision, (particularly planning for
workforce)

What your colleagues say
“I see it as an
enabling tool, in
terms of selling its
use with providers
that’s very
important.”

“after using the tool, It
feels like we’re beginning
to have different
conversations…with
providers”

“It’s enabled us to spark a
conversation”

“This iterative, thoughtful project
has challenged all those involved
to find innovative solutions to
support joint working”
Project Sponsor

“Be really clear
what you want
to model…Keep
it simple to
begin with”

The theory

So what is the problem?

Is the problem insufficient resource to meet the
demand?

(Why does everyone assume so…because we always have waiting times?)

© Healthcare Decisions Ltd. 2019/20
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You don’t know you have insufficient
resources (for sure) until you first
understand the underlying problem…
How many patients arrive in a
UNCERTAINTY
week?
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How severe is a patients needs?

UNCERTAINTY

How many patients will be
emergency?

UNCERTAINTY
UNCERTAINTY

How long will a patient have to
wait?

How much care will a patient need
to get better?

UNCERTAINTY

Do we have sufficient resources?

UNCERTAINTY

© Healthcare Decisions Ltd. 2019/20

COMPLEXITY

Why do we need a tool?
The problem is uncertainty…and this problem was
resolved in the 1920s by Agner Krarup Erlang in the form
of the telephone exchange

Mathematics (Probability Theory) gives us the solution:
Queueing Theory
This is the principle on which the tool has been built
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Here comes the science bit!
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Queueing models analyse how people receive a service by considering:

- The arrival process

(the probability of someone
arriving)

- How people behave in the queue (waiting, going elsewhere, not
turning up)
- The service discipline

(How many service lines, and
treatment times)

- Waiting room

(how you arrange queues)
@NHSscwcsu

Theory into practice
500 people per
year requiring
specialist
treatment
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Locally defined
waiting time
target < 12 weeks
Average period of
care is 6.5
appointments

All patients seen
in region

Locally defined
waiting time
target < 12
weeks

Theory into practice
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Locally defined
waiting time
target < 12
weeks

500 people per
year requiring
specialist
treatment

Average period of
care is 6.5
appointment

Locally defined
waiting time
target < 12 weeks

All patients
seen in
region

@NHSscwcsu

Making use of the data
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@NHSscwcsu

A practical example
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Beds (or could be appointments)

LIVING ON
THE EDGE OF
CHAOS

@NHSscwcsu

Applying a Systems Thinking /Engineering
analogy
Manage to
maintain

Manage
the
consequen
ces

•

Impairs
performance
• Limits control
• Can be
catastrophic
Natural systems are a good analogy for what we’re trying
to deal with
•
•

Maintains performance
Maintains control
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You need to get three things right
to resolve the waiting time/out of
area problem…
(or to stand a chance of resolving!)
1) SUFFICIENT
RESOURCES…
2) IN THE RIGHT PLACE…

3) AT THE RIGHT TIME
USE THE CYPMH PLANNING TOOL TO HELP
YOU DO THIS
© Healthcare Decisions Ltd. 2019/20

NEED TO
PLAN
NEED TO
MODEL
NEED TO
AGREE
NEED TO
EXECUTE
CHANGES
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Getting started

Next steps
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The tool is available via cypmh.scwcsu.nhs.uk
CYPMH File

Admin

Maps

Inpatient Tool Help

• User guide
• Video walkthrough
• Access requests
Sign up and get access
Support in using tool provided by:

CSUs or via HealthcareDecisions Ltd.

http://www.cypmhmodel.nhs.uk
https://www.healthcaredecisions.co.uk/case-study-1

The tool is available via cypmh.scwcsu.nhs.uk

Lee Wemyss| Director , Strategic Planning &
Performance
lee@healthcaredecisions.co.uk
Tel: 07803 036552
Healthcare Planning and Technical Support is available
from www.healthcaredecisions.co.uk

Thank
you

Baseline Assessment
Michael Watson
Mental Health – Intensive Support Team
NHS England and NHS
Improvement

The Intensive Support Team – Mental Health
•

Part of NHS Improvement working closely with NHS England

•

A free resource to NHS organisations

•

Work with local health communities that are facing particular challenges in delivery of national
standards within the context of the 5YFV MH.

Data completeness
and data quality
Demand and capacity
and waiting list
management
Pathway design
Value for money /
productivity
27 | Presentation title

CYP
Children and Young People’s Mental Health

EIP
Early Intervention in Psychosis

IAPT
Improving Access to Psychological Therapies

Complete picture: Domains / Good Practice
Indicators
Domain

CYP-MH Good Practice Indicator statement

Strategy &
Collaboration

1. Seamless, system wide collaboration which is represented in a joined up vision and clear
sustainable investment across the locality.

Access & Waits

Workforce
Evidence Based
Practice
The Model

2. Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and requires minimal
waits.
3. THE CYPMH workforce has sufficient expertise and capacity to deliver clinical pathways
and plans for sustainability in place
4. The local offer including the assessments and interventions available to CYP and their
families are evidence and best-practice based
5. A coherent STP wide model for delivery of CYP MH is in place which is based on CYP-IAPT
values and principles, early intervention and recovery. The model is co-produced, evidence
based, effective and encourages local innovation.

Involvement &
Participation

6. Involvement and participation of young people and their support networks is embedded
throughout service development, delivery and review

Productivity

7. Productivity is reviewed and maximised to ensure efficient delivery and use of resources

Outcomes

8. Outcomes drive commissioning and service improvement at a strategic and operational
level including the use of Routine Outcome Measures (ROMs) to evaluate effectiveness, lead
service improvement, inform interventions and help determine endings

Data Quality

9. Quality data is being recorded and flowed which ensures clinical quality is maximised

10. There is a person first empowering culture which embraces collective ownership, positive
Culture
risk taking and innovation.
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Focus on Access & Waits
• Understanding what helps to manage waits
• What you find supports management of waits
• Process of funnelling to the detail from Domain -> GPI > Elements -> Key Lines Of Enquiry’s (KLOE) to give
a score we can use to see what works
• Collaborative approach to develop the Elements which
make up the full picture for managing Access and Waits
• Building robust Key Lines Of Enquiry to help us think
about the detail
• Scoring system…
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and requires
Indicator Statement minimal waits.

Element

1

There is a clear understanding of the allocation of the Access
Target for all commissioned services within the locality

KLOE’s Is activity related to the Access Target clearly specified for
each provider? Are these activity numbers consistent with the
nationally expected increases?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and requires
Indicator Statement minimal waits.

Element

2

There is a published, high quality patient access policy in place
which is consistent with national rules.

KLOE’s Has the access policy been signed off by trust board and
commissioners? Is the policy reviewed at least annually? Is
there a clear coordinated offer, clear referral routes and
pathways into services delivered by different organisations
working well collaboratively?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element

3

A patient-friendly summary of the access policy is available.

KLOE’s Is the access policy published on the trust's website? Has this
been generated in collaboration with CYP and their families?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element

4

There are documented standard operating procedures (SOPs)
in place that underpin the access policy.

KLOE’s Are SOPs reviewed and updated annually or sooner in the
event of any national rule change? How have SOPs been
implemented? How is adherence to SOPs monitored (eg
through audit)?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element

5

There are documented booking processes for activity which
provide for a flexible, efficient and timely use of resources.

KLOE’s Do booking processes aim to maximise the availability of
patient choice of dates/times? Are they structured to promote
dialogue with patients (i.e. interactive booking as opposed to
issuing predetermined appointments via letter)? Are booking
processes implemented consistently across the organisation?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and requires
Indicator Statement minimal waits.

Element

6

CYP and their families are informed of the expected and
maximum waiting times for appointments and treatment and
risks linked to deterioration is managed proactively.

KLOE’s How does the service assure the clinical risk of people waiting?
Is there a waiting list management policy? Is there a consistent
approach about actions to take in case of deterioration? How is
that shared with CYP and families? Is there evidence of this
working in practice?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and requires
Indicator Statement minimal waits.

Element

7

CYP are treated in order of clinical priority. Patients of the
same clinical priority are treated in date order.

KLOE’s Is there clear guidance to this effect within the access policy
and SOPs? Is adherence to this principle monitored? Are
exceptions to the rule (eg where operational issues prevent
compliance) understood and recorded?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element

8

There are clear systems in place to manage CYPMH access and
waiting times.

KLOE’s Are waiting lists proactively managed along with governance
processes (PTL, meetings, escalation)? Are there documented
terms of reference and standard agenda for access meetings?
Do access meetings monitor trajectories and progress? Is there
continuous monitoring of demand and capacity balance at
weekly meetings and identification of capacity shortfalls and
other issues that may affect delivery?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)
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4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)

From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element

9

Patient Tracking List's (PTL) are in place and are understood by
all

KLOE’s Is there a patient tracking list in place that shows numbers
waiting by time band, and upcoming breaches? Are PTLs
'live'? If not, are they refreshed frequently enough to support
operational use? Is there an ability to drill down in reports to
identify those waiting longest and the reasons? Are reports
available and understood by the staff team?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)
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4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)

From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 10 Trend analysis reports are made available to support
management of CYPMH services.
KLOE’s Are trend analysis reports available for referrals, clinical
activity (both new and follow up), clock stops and discharges,
as well as for size of waiting list, and Access Target
performance?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 11 A range of key performance indicators (KPIs) for CYPMH are
agreed and monitored.
KLOE’s Are KPIs tailored to key challenges or risks within the trust?
KPIs might include wait for first appointment, contribution to
overall Access Target, wait for treatment pathway (internal
waits), size of waiting list against maximum sustainable
waiting list size, number of planned patients beyond their
clinically determined discharge date.
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)
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4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)

From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 12 Review of the numbers receiving care and the discharge rates
(including review of dosage/ length of stay/treatment) is
completed proactively

KLOE’s Are patients on caseload / pathways actively managed and in
line with expected duration (in line with NICE evidence base
and local pathway SOPs)? Do all such patients have a
documented expected discharge date? Internal waits for
pathways do not exceed 6 weeks to face to face appointment?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)
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4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)

From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 13 Breach analysis is regularly reported and monitored.
KLOE’s Is breach analysis monitored through Access meetings and
local performance meetings? Are trends and themes
reported? Are bottle necks for specific pathways monitored so
workforce can be flexed?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 14 There is a systematic process for carrying out root cause
analysis of breaches.
KLOE’s Is there evidence of learning from root cause analysis? How is
learning fed into future planning or local change? Is there
understanding of comparisons of local % demand to National
Benchmarking?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 15 There is a process for local, trust-wide and STP analysis and
mitigation/remedial action planning to resolve common
causes.
KLOE’s Is there evidence of action being taken based on outputs from
breach analysis to prevent future breaches of the waiting time
standards? How does analysis link to investment plans?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 16 Clinician and room capacity utilisation is maximised.
KLOE’s Is there frequent (at least annual) review of room bookings? Is
this linked to job planning? Are utilisation rates monitored? Is
compliance with booking rules monitored?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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From Self Assessment
Domain Access & Waits
CYP MH Support to CYP who have concerns regarding emotional and mental wellbeing is
Good Practice commissioned and provided in a way that is easy to access, responsive and
Indicator Statement requires minimal waits.

Element 17 All required outsourcing of capacity (eg for clinical capacity
through agency/external provider for potential breaches) is
proactively managed according to an agreed process.
KLOE’s Is this linked to outputs from demand and capacity analysis? Is
there clarity of responsibility for outsourced patients? Are
their RTT waits still monitored by the trust? How is data
flowed from external agencies?
Scoring

0

Nothing in place (no evidence)

1

Fair (limited evidence of implementation or impact, document available)

2

Good (significant evidence of implementation, limited impact)

3

Very good (full implementation, clear evidence of demonstratable impact)

4

Best Practice (evaluated, approach refined, maximum impact)
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Feedback
How did everyone score?
NHS England and NHS
Improvement

Contact

Michael Watson
Improvement Manager – Mental
Health
t: 07879 113 249
e: m.watson@nhs.net
w: www.england.nhs.uk and www.improvement.nhs.uk
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The transformation of ADHD
management and alignment with
primary care within Stoke on
Trent and North Staffordshire: a
shared care approach.
Ann Cox, Clinical Lead CAMHS & NMP Lead
Sue Ford, Independent Nurse Prescriber North Staffs CAMHS
Rachel Bullock, Independent Nurse Prescriber South Stoke
CAMHS
Healthy London Partnership Conference 3rd July 2019

3 years ago…..a need for
change:
 Lengthy wait lists for ADHD assessments.
 No formalised structure or pathway in place.
 High prescribing costs associated with prescribing for long periods
of time.
 Retention within CAMHS was high.
 No throughput/ discharges.
 Working in isolation.
 Variation in practices across CAMHS teams.
 Poor communication between CAMHS and primary care overall.
 ADHD formed up to 50% overall CAMHS caseload.
 CYP’s having to attend a secondary mental health service regularly.

A snapshot of 2017
Area

No of open cases on Lorenzo

Number of identified ADHD

Percentage of ADHD case load

North Staffs

629 (-25%*)= 471.5

217

46%

North Stoke

766 (-25%*)= 574.5

86*

15%

South Stoke

442 (-25%*)= 331.5

168

50%

* This does not include those children and young people in the assessment phase
*25% deducted from the total number of open cases as a low estimate of those cases being joint worked, this
would include group work, secondary workers, those CYP’S in therapy and have an allocated care coordinator.
* Taken from an internal database in June 2017, this figure is likely to have risen by at least 20 CYP’s. Amount
of open cases is not representative of geographical area in comparison to other service areas.

Where were we?...

• High caseloads for Psychiatry for YP’s with ADHD.
• Effective Shared Care Agreements (ESCA) agreed
locally from 2015. Uptake was minimal prior to 2017.
• High caseload of stable CYP’s retained who were
suitable for ESCA criteria.
• No drive forward from a CAMHS perspective.
• No ownership or lead for ADHD.

Building a case for change…
• NICE advocate for primary and secondary care
providers to “produce local protocols for shared care
arrangements with primary care providers..”
• point 1.8.1.4 of the guidance: “Following titration
and dose stabilisation, prescribing and monitoring
should be carried out under locally agreed shared
care arrangements with primary care”.
Transforming Children’s and Young People’s Mental Health Provision: a Green paper
(DoH, Dec 2017)

So how did we start to
change?...
•

New working practices initiated and led by NMP Sue Ford, North Staffs CAMHS in September 2016 utilising
tracking and MDT model. This was rolled out in South Stoke CAMHS, mid 2017.

•

Effective Shared Care Model launched by South Stoke CAMHS NMP Rachel Bullock building on North
Staffordshire initiatives from February 2018.

•

A full review of Psychiatry caseload identified a high proportion of stable CYP’s and transferred to the
clinical care of NMP’s.

•

Initial assessments indicating strong potential for ADHD are completed by NMP’s.

•

All stable diagnosed clients had an ESCA completed and sent to GP’s. Improved links with primary care.

•

NMP Rachel Bullock and CAMHS Service Manager met with the practice manager at pilot GP site in April
2018 and a clinical needs led, shared care protocol was written and operationalised in partnership, in line
with the transformational objectives and commissioning remit.

•

First CAMHS shared care clinic started at Belgrave Medical Centre in June 2018 by Rachel Bullock, South
Stoke CAMHS.

•

A further practice has been identified as a second phase at North Staffordshire CAMHS. Estimated start
date September 2019.

How was this achieved?

ESCA

Key national drivers:
• Trusts Transformational objectives.
• 5 Year forward document.
• Green paper- Transforming Children’s services
(Dec 2017).
• Revised NICE guidance for management of
ADHD (March 2018).
• NHS Institute for Innovation and
Improvement: Going Lean in the NHS
(November 2017)

Objectives met:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved quality and efficiency
Improved CYP care and experience
Improved/ safer prescribing practice
Reduce length of stay in CAMHS
Significant cost improvement
Timely assessments- MDT led
Improved staff understanding and competence
Nurse-led pathway

What has the impact been?
• Over 300 (and growing) CYP’s on Effective Shared Care
Agreements (+ 70% of prescribing).
• Encompasses a strengths based, recovery focussed
approach.
• Improved response times for Psychiatry within CAMHS.
• Improving quality of wider service.
• Costs will still be retrieved for those where GP has
declined ESCA.
• Those on shared care to be reviewed 6-12 monthly
where appropriate.
• Builds in a step up/step down process in line with the
ADHD RAG model implemented in April 2017.

What have we learnt?...
• Dispels the myths that GP’s were not in support of a partnership
approach.
• GP’s were reassured by the support and guidance of NMP’s .
• Improving the quality of the service for Children and Young People
and their experiences.
• NMP’s have proved to be ideally placed to progress with this
pathway.
Our advice to others is:

“Have the conviction to question practice, listen to the voices
of our CYP’s and families, and nurture a culture of
progress and nurse-led innovation.”

What our GP partners say…
• “The practice are extremely pleased with the way
the pilot is currently running, GPs have the
opportunity to discuss with you the patients directly
when you are in the practice and equally you can
liaise with the GP about other aspects of the patients
care when necessary. Making direct entries into the
patient record in the practice also aids the GPs and
other practice clinicians when seeing the patients
regarding their health.”
• GP surgery CQC report highlighted partnership
approach as good practice (2019).

What our CYP’s say…

I like coming to the
surgery as no-one
knows why I am here

It’s a lot closer
to home when
I see you here

I don’t have to
miss a day of
school now

Future in mind…
• Future plans to roll out the shared care model
throughout the service. (>400 CYP’s or 80% of
prescribing).
• Roll out to more GP surgeries.
• Mentorship to further NMP’s.
• Nurse prescribers to drive forward initiatives
such as STOMP/STAMP within CAMHS
prescribing practices.
• To ensure social prescribing agenda is
embedded within ADHD pathway.

Visions for the future….
• As advanced nursing roles we would play a key part
in this primary care liaison work, strengthening
relationships with primary care.
• We ensure a consistent streamlining of process and
oversight.
• De-prescribing in our practice supports options such
as non-pharmacological interventions, social
prescribing and self-help within our approaches
under the national initiatives of STOMP/STAMP.

National CYPMH Award
for
Partnership/Coproduction
working
May 2019

Sharing the learning…
• Published in the Atlas of Shared Learning.
• Winner of the CYP Positive Practice in Mental Health
Award for partnership.
• We have been shortlisted for 2 Nursing Times 2019
Awards for Nursing in Mental Health and Children
and Young People services.
• Our Trust has achieved ‘OUTSTANDING’ from CQC
2019.

Ann Cox, Clinical Lead/ Consultant Nurse/NMP Lead,
Ann.cox@combined.nhs.uk
North Staffordshire Combined Healthcare NHS Trust
Rachel Bullock, Independent Nurse Prescriber:
rachel.bullock@combined.nhs.uk
South Stoke CAMHS, Blurton Health Centre, Ripon Road, Blurton, Stoke on
Trent. ST3 5BS Tel: 0300 123 0977
Sue Ford, Independent Nurse Prescriber, North Staffs CAMHS
susanm.ford@combined.nhs.uk
North Staffordshire CAMHS, Dragon Square, Chesterton, Newcastle under
Lyme. ST5 7HL. Tel: 0300 123 1153
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